COMMUNITY ART AGENCIES

CITY OF DAVIS CIVIC ARTS COMMISSION
23 Russell Boulevard  530-757-5626
www.cityofdavis.org/cs/civicarts/cultural
Contact: Carrie Dyer

The City’s Arts Commission coordinates programs such as grants for community-based art projects, an annual Juried Art Exhibit, overseeing the City’s Art in Public Places collection and special events.

Yolo Arts
P.O. Box 2252
Woodland, CA 95776  530-666-8210
www.yoloarts.org
CONTACT: Dani Thomas

Yolo Arts is the State-Local Partner with the California Arts Council for Yolo County. Yolo Arts partners with other local groups to facilitate programming throughout the county. Its programs include: exhibitions, Art in Public Places, Artists in Residence, a newsletter—Yoloarts Update, Yoloarts Resource Directory, workshops, technical assistance, referrals and special events.

DOWNTOWN PUBLIC PERFORMING ART VENUES

E Street Plaza Stage – E Street Plaza
Rotary Stage – Central Park
Galleries In Davis

The Artery (G1)
207 G Street 758-8330
www.thearty.com
M-Sa 10-4, F 10-9, Su 12-5
An artist cooperative retail store and gallery showcasing the work of over sixty local artists, Ceramics, glass, wood, textiles, jewelry, and a wide selection of paintings, prints, photographs and sculpture are featured. Monthly exhibits in the adjoining gallery space.

John Natsoulas Gallery (G2)
521 First Street 756-3938
www.natsoulas.com
W-Th 11-5, F 11-10, Sa-Sun 12-6
Art gallery and performance arts center featuring contemporary Northern California art and artists of the Abstract Expressionist, Bay Area Figurative, and Funk Art schools. The Gallery is known for its ties with the Funk ceramic movement originated by Robert Arneson of UC Davis.

DeLuna Jewelers (G3)
521 2nd Street 753-3351
M-F 10-7, Sa 10-5
Contemporary platinum, gold and silver jewelry and a large collection of art and crafts by Native American artists of the Southwest. Featured are Zuni, Navajo, and Hopi jewelry, and pottery of the Casa Grande and Rio Grande pueblos.

Pence Gallery (G4)
212 D Street 758-3370
www.pencegallery.org
T-Sun 11:30 – 5
The Pence Gallery offers a stimulating array of temporary exhibits by local and regional artists in all media. As educational programs for visitors of all ages, The Pence’s gift shop carries handcrafted original works of art.

International House
10 College Park 753-5007
M-F 9-4, unless meetings are scheduled
An organization dedicated to international education, understanding and connections, Monthly art exhibits in the lounge and community room feature paintings, prints, photographs and mixed media wall art.

Davis Community Gallery
At CommuniCare Health Center, Sutter Davis Hospital
2030 Sutter Place, north of Covell 758-2080
M 9-4, Tu-F 9-5
Rotating exhibits of various media in the waiting room and Community Room of CommuniCare Health Centers, Davis. A portion of the sales benefits the clinics.

Davis Art Center, Tsao Gallery
1919 F Street at Covell 756-4100
www.davisartcenter.org
M-Th 9:30-7, F 9:30-5
The Davis Art Center’s Tsao Gallery features contemporary work by regional, national and international artists in media ranging from painting, ceramics, and video to site specific installation. DAC is a multi-faceted facility offering classes and programs in the visual, literary and performing arts for children and adults.

Art On UC Davis Campus cont.


21. Arboretum (west end): Donna Billick, Tree of Life, Diane Ullman, ENT 1 students and volunteers, 2006, ceramic mosaic; Donna Billick, Valley-wise Visions, Diane Ullman, ENT 1 students and volunteers, 2007, ceramic mosaic; Donna Billick, Oak Family Tree, Diane Ullman, ENT 1 students and volunteers, 2008, ceramic mosaic.


22. Community Chambers Bldg. (behind City Offices): Deborah Uhl, *Scotland Tree, 2000, Oil on board; Save Fundraising


23. Yolo County Offices, 600 A Street (By South Entrance); Reed Maxson, Playing For Rain, 1985, water, bronze, copper and stainless steel sculpture.


Need More Direction? Various locations downtown; Barry Kulmann, *untitled, 1996-2000, five wrought steel map cases (not shown on map).
& Gallery Walking Tour

10. 702 2nd Street: (On F Street side of building), Terry Buckendorf, *Columbus Cafe; 1977, restored 1987, acrylic mural.
G2 John Natsoulas Gallery (see gallery section)
G3 Deluna Jewelers (see gallery section)
14. Watermelon Music, 209 E Street; (North corner of building), Dan Murphy, Watermelon Tree, painted steel tree with living plant.
15. 2nd & D Streets: Gilbert Monke, Untitled, 2006, metal leaf sculpture, Commissioned by Tree Davis.
G4 Pence Gallery (see gallery section)
17. Lamplighter Square, 2nd & B Streets; (Above entrance to store), Tony Natsoulas, untitled; ceramic figures.
18. Delta of Venus, 122 B Street, Mark Rivera, School of Fish, 2001. Ceramic mosaic.

UC Davis Galleries

Carl German Museum
1316 Hart Hall
752-6667
carlgernan.ucdavis.edu
M-F 12-6, or by appointment. Closed all holidays. Features contemporary Native American art.
Design Museum
145 Walker Hall
752-6150
designmuseum.ucdavis.edu
M-F 12-4, Su 2-4, closed holidays and holiday weekends. Known for exhibitions of national and international design related material. Innovative exhibition design is a trademark of the museum.
Richard L. Nelson Gallery and The Fine Arts Collection
124 Art Building
752-6650
nelsongallery.ucdavis.edu
M-Th 11-5, Fri by appt., Sat, & Sun, 12-5. Closed weekends during summer.
Distinguished for its changing exhibitions featuring the works of regional, national and international artists.
The Basement Gallery
Room 60, basement of Art Building.
Student run, student organized art space to highlight the quality work being made by students.
Walter A. Bushler Alumni and Visitors Center
Old Davis Road and Minik Hall Drive
752-6733
M-F 9-5, Sa 9-4, Su 10-3
Showcases works by UC Davis’ premiere faculty, alumni, staff, students and community members.
Craft Center Gallery
UCD South Silo
752-6475
craftcenter.ucdavis.edu
M-Th 10-10, F 10-7
The gallery exhibits works of staff, participants and friends of the Craft Center.

2nd Friday ArtAbout
Downtown Davis & Beyond

2nd Friday ArtAbout is a fun evening of art receptions at businesses and galleries located in Downtown Davis and beyond. Events occur every 2nd Friday from 5–9 PM year-round, are free and open to the public. Many venues include refreshments, music, and an opportunity to meet artists.
Part of the beauty and fun of the ArtAbout evenings is witnessing the transformation of local businesses into instant art galleries. The arts play an integral role in the eclectic vibrancy of Downtown Davis, in particular, and the businesses embrace the opportunity to join with the galleries in showcasing the works of local and regional artists who capture the spirit, imagination and ingenuity that Davis embodies.

During the summer months, the Downtown Davis Friday Night Concert Series coincides with 2nd Friday ArtAbout, and provides free performances by local musicians. Concerts are held in E Street Plaza from 7 – 9 PM.

For more up-to-date information regarding the 2nd Friday ArtAbout, including current venues, please visit www.davisdowntown.com.

Downtown Davis Public Art

2. 2nd & H Streets; Robert Behrens, *Solar Intersection, 1989, steel, Mylar, cement, plants.
3. Hallmark Inn, 110 F Street by pool; Stephanie Taylor, Bird’s Eyes View Davis, 2006, Mural.
G1 The Artery (see gallery section)
5. Davis Enterprise Building, 3rd & G; Local Artists and the Children of Families First; *Davis Family Mural, 1996, ceramic mural.
6. Courtyard off G Street between 4th & 5th (behind theatre by parking garage); Mark Rivera, Taking The Scenic Route, 2008 Ceramic & mosaic; Shantie Briggs, Fantastico Farmands, 2008, Mosaic & ceramic; Linda Fritts Gibson, Songs of Spring, 2006, ceramic.
7. 511 G Street (south side of building); Michael Pollard, Driven to Davis, 2002, mural.
8. Davis Food Co-Op, 620 G Street; Gerald Heffron, Portrait of a Plump Tomato, 2000, fiberglass sculpture
City Collection Outside  
Downtown Davis (not on Map) cont.

8  Mace Ranch Park, 3030 Loyola Drive (Next to habitat area behind school): Sam Tubiolo,  
*Evidence of Life, 2006, Tile, stone, earth, stucco.

9  Davis Police Headquarters, 2600 5th Street (Lobby): Stuart Allen, *38°33'05"N/121°43'10"W,  
2001, sailcloth, laminated hardwoods, stainless steel aircraft cable atrium sculpture; Stephen  

10 N Street Park, 567 N Street, Jeannie Moberly & Stasia Tikkanen, *Animal Heaven, 1988,  
refurbished 2009, mural painted on cement.

11 Playfields Park bicycle tunnel: David Middlebrook,  
*Ancient Shadows, 1995, (Research Park Drive at Cowell Blvd, – under Pole Line Road next to  
battling cages behind field 2), neopetroglyphs in concrete tunnel headwalls.

12 Walnut Park, South Davis: Troy Corliss, *Alluvium,  
2003, (2700 Lillard Drive, Next to play apparatus by tennis courts), rammed earth wall.

Richard Lowenberg, *Crashed Landed Flying Saucer, 2005

Art On UC Davis Campus

on bronze (also see 7,11,14).

2 Memorial Union South Courtyard, (east wall): Kim Anno and Miranda Bergman, The  

3 Memorial Union North Quad: 14 metal wind chimes.

4 Courtyard of Plant and Environmental Sciences Building: Susan Shelton, Field Crops of  
California, 2002, ceramic tile.

5 Path north of Wellman Hall: Ralph Johnson, Apollo, 1988, Bronze.

6 East of Wellman Hall: Ted Hirsch,  
Carl Gorman Museum (see UCD gallery section)  
Design Museum (see UCD gallery section)

on bronze (also see 1,11,14).

8 Shields Library – (Courtyard): Roy De Forest,  
Dog Bench, 2000, cast bronze with other mixed  
media. Untitled, steel sculpture with two men's  
busts. (Interior): Art pieces throughout the  
library including paintings, sculpture, mosaics,  
photos.

9 West of Art Building: Tia Giambruni, Bum Bum,  
You've Been Here Before, 1967, cast aluminum  
and bronze sculpture.

10 Quad between Art Building and Everson Hall –  
Concrete and steel sculpture.

more...
Art On UC Davis Campus cont.


Richard L. Nelson Gallery & The Fine Arts Collection (see UCD gallery section)

Basement Gallery (see UCD gallery section)


15 King Hall (By NE entrance) Lisa Reinertson. *Martin Luther King, Jr.*, ceramic.

16 Buehler Alumni and Visitors Center (Interior): Deborah Butterfield, *Untitled*, 1992, welded steel and found color (also see UCD gallery section).


Craft Center Gallery (see UCD gallery section)


City Collection Outside Downtown Davis (not on Map)


2 Veteran’s Memorial Center (Exterior), 203 E, 14th: Jack Nielsen, *The Loneliness of Integrity*, 1986, black granite, steel & copper sculpture.


4 Senda Nueva Greenbelt: (Sycamore Street, north of Covell, 2nd right to Antelope, 1st left to Quail): Eddy Hood, *Domino Effect II*, 1994, concrete sculpture.

5 North Davis Greenbelt: Jean van Keuren, *Three Frolicking Dogs*, 2005, bronze (Three separate pieces in three locations along green belt, #1 near east end of Bianco Court off Anderson Road, #2 @ 200 yards north, #3 @ 300 yards north, Access – Anderson Road north of W. Covell to Green Belt. Walk east, then north on Green Belt, OR Anderson Road north of W. Covell to Catalina Drive, turn right to Green Belt – walk south along Green Belt).
